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Things in life only acquire value according to the value we give them ....

                                            So - let the most beautiful days of your life acquire value. Holidaying at the Jakober 
          means a warm welcome, being taken good care of - and then as much personal freedom as you like. 
                  At the Jakober, you can expect those fine nuances, little spheres of ambience, 
                                                  which are splendid to experience - but only when you let them. 

 We have structurized our services to an overviewable extent: winter and summer - rustic ambience and 
homely coziness, delightful cuisine and relaxing wellbeing. We animate all these services with appreciation, 
   pleasure and with the desire to make friends of our guests.
        Because your are worth it.....

Winter magic Summer freshness Alp Chalet Feelings The Cuisine Wellbeing
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Winter! Wedding! Not just the highest of feelings - in the heady heights of the Zillertal glacier snowscape, as well. Snow season-ticket up to 
3,250 meters above sea level (6,500 feet). 
225 kilometers of ski runs, 800 hectares of skiing area, 62 lifts, and powder snow guaranteed from October through to May! Hotel skiing days, 
toboggan evenings, bowling on ice, courtesy ski bus, and much more as well! You just have to be worth it......

Winter magicW



Summer! Freshness! 
Summer freshness in the Zillertal Mountains 

bestows convalescence with a long term effect.
No matter whether pleasant hiking, ambiti-
ous mountain climbing, action in the air, on 

water or in the new mountain-bike world..... 

Holiday making at the Jakober is embedded 
against an indescribably beautiful 

backdrop of mountain scenery combining 
tradition with values!

Summer freshnessS



Eyeball to eyeball with Nature.... 
The Jakober has a sunny aspect, is centrally situated 
and is an ideal point of departure for a hike or just an 
easy walk.  A fixed event during your stay should be 
a visit to our Alp Chalet, including a generous snack, 
and many impressions of the alpine nature world to 
boot.

Alp ChaletA



FeelingsF

Come in, and settle down.... all our rooms and apartments are more than generously equipped. 
The typical Tyrolese country house style is ready to welcome you - authentic, homely and a lot of ambience - 
from the bathrobe right through to the internet connection. 
5 holiday apartments to accommodate from 2 to 6 persons, from 29 to 58 square meters of living space 
supplement our dwelling service.



The CuisineC
Cheers and enjoy your meal!  

Breakfast – consisting of 76 (!) 
different selections – 

a guaranteed appreciable way 
to start the day. 

In the summer months, we 
offer half pension arrange-

ments in the neighboring 
annex. The charge includes a 

day rip to our Alpine Chalet on 
the Alm with typical Tyrolese 

chalet entertainment. 
Hollareitulliöööh!



Ah! Wellbeing ..... just the job! Relaxing, lolling around, taking a day off just being idle. Or as 
relaxation after an active day out: check out our Sauna, Turkish Steam Bath, Infrared Cabins, the 
Rest Room, the Solarium and the Jacuzzi – we have the lot! 
A cosmetic session and a massage can be organized for you. 
There you go - enjoy that free feeling......

WellbeingW



Hotel-Garni Jakober ****
Familie Birgit Stock
Vorderlanersbach 70
6293 Tux, AUSTRIA, Tirol

 +43 5287 86800       +43 5287 86800-3
 info@jakober.at         www.jakober.at
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Things in life only acquire 
value according to the value we 
give them....

Looking forward to welcoming you -  
with warm regards

Birgit Stock


